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KĀWHIA COMMUNITY BOARD 

25 JUNE 2021 

 
Notice is hereby given that an Ordinary meeting of the Kāwhia Community Board will be held at the Kāwhia 
Community Hall, Jervois Street Kāwhia on Friday 25 June 2021 commencing at 1pm.  
 
21 June 2021 

Tanya Winter 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
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ITEM 51 CHAIRPERSONS REPORT (VERBAL) 

 
ROUTINE REPORTS PRESENTED TO ŌTOROHANGA DISTRICT COUNCIL AT THE 

MEETING OF 18 MAY 2021 
 
 

ITEM 52   ROUTINE CIVIL DEFENCE EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT REPORT FOR  

                                OCTOBER 2020 TO MARCH 2021 

 
FROM: GROUP MANAGER ENVIRONMENT AND  
                          EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT OPERATIONS MANAGER  
 

Relevant Community Outcomes 

 The Ōtorohanga District is a safe place to live 

 Ensure services and facilities meet the needs of the Community 

 Promote the local economy and opportunities for sustainable economic 

         development 

 Manage the natural and physical environment in a sustainable manner 
 

 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
The purpose of this report is to provide Council with two quarterly updates on matters relating to civil 
defence emergency management (CDEM) in the Western Waikato Emergency Operations Area.  This 
includes matters arising at national, regional and district levels including emergency management 
activities under the shared service arrangement between Waipā, Ōtorohanga and Waitomo District 
Councils. 
 
This report is provided for information purposes as the Waikato CDEM Group Joint Committee is a 
confirmed committee of Council. 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
That the Civil Defence Emergency Management Reports for the periods October to December 2020 and 
January to March 2021 be received. 
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OCTOBER TO DECEMBER 2020 
 

NATIONAL OVERVIEW 

 
Make Summer Unstoppable – COVID pandemic 
The summer holiday period poses some unique challenges in responding to a further potential COVID outbreak.  
Government planning revolved around three broad scenarios, with extensive contingency plans in place, 
underpinning a nation-wide ‘Make Summer Unstoppable’ campaign.  Government agencies worked closely with 
local Government, iwi and community leaders, Civil Defence and Emergency Management and the private sector 
to ensure a fully coordinated response was available. 
 
Bluetooth tracing enhancement to the NZ COVID Tracer app 
The NZ COVID Tracer app was updated to include Bluetooth tracing technology. Bluetooth tracing allows users 
to receive an alert if they have been near another app user who tests positive for COVID. 
 
The technology works by sending out a private and secure random ID code. The Bluetooth tracing function 
records how close the other phone was, and for how long however the other phone needs to have Bluetooth 
tracing turned on as well. 
 
Results of the 2020 Disaster Preparedness Survey 
The National Emergency Management Agency (NEMA) have released the results of the 2020 Colmar & Brunton 
Disaster Preparedness Survey.  The annual survey of 1001 New Zealanders assesses disaster preparedness and 
the effectiveness of public education programmes. 
 
As expected, more New Zealanders have taken steps to prepare themselves and their households for a disaster 
in 2020 than in 2019.  Major events traditionally provide a catalyst.  88% have taken at least one action to be 
prepared for an emergency with 24% being fully prepared at home.   
 
Younger New Zealanders, those who do not own their own home, those with a lower household income, and 
those who live in larger households are least likely to have done at least one action to prepare themselves or 
their household for a disaster.   
 
Younger New Zealanders, those who are not homeowners, those who speak English as a second language, 
Auckland residents, and those who live in larger households are less likely than average to be prepared at home. 
 
64% of those surveyed intend to take steps to better prepare over the next year while 22% are unlikely to take 
any action.  People are more likely to take action themselves if they perceive their friends and family think it’s 
important to be prepared. 
 
85% of those surveyed have a good understanding of the types of disasters that could occur in New Zealand, 
however most New Zealanders still think ‘disaster’ means earthquake.  Half of the respondents knew to take 
shelter under a desk/table or other solid structure during an earthquake whereas 85% of people knew to 
evacuate if they were near the coast and a long or strong earthquake occured. 
 
A third of New Zealanders say they would utilise civil defence for information during or immediately after a 
disaster.  This includes the Ministry’s website and emergency mobile alerts.   
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REGIONAL OVERVIEW 

 
Waikato CDEM Group Joint Committee 
 
A meeting of the Joint Committee was held on 30 November 2020.  The minutes are included as Appendix 1.  
 
COVID-19 resurgence planning 
NEMA tasked CDEM Groups to undertake regional planning for a COVID resurgence.  The highest priority actions 
related to the availability of suitably trained and competent personnel on an ongoing basis; and to provide an 
appropriate organisational structure for those staff to operate within.   
 
Development of a concept of operations by the Waikato Group anticipated a resurgence response coordinated 
via a “hub and spoke” model.  The Group Emergency Management Office (GEMO) will operate as a central 
Emergency Operations Centre (EOC), supported by “Incident Control Points” at local authorities.  This concept 
of operations will only be achievable by the pre-agreed availability of and access to, trained staff from other 
local authorities. 
 
The Joint Committee noted if there was a sudden requirement in an emergency, all member councils would 
contribute staff and if further assistance was required volunteers would be utilised.  This relates to short term 
duration events and costs would fall on the zone affected except where the issue was region-wide. 
 
Volunteer recruitment for disaster response and recovery activities is well advanced via Waikato Volunteering.  
An information session was held on 18 and 21 November and a training programme will commence in the new 
year for those volunteers with a suitable skill set. 
 
Drought relief funding 
The Joint Committee acknowledged the funding available from central Government for drought affected 
communities with a particular focus on rural communities with difficulty accessing potable water tank supplies. 
 
Long term plan key performance indicator measurement framework 
The delivery of CDEM in New Zealand is based on a devolved accountability approach with CDEM responsibilities 
at all levels of government, including central and local government, the emergency services and lifeline utilities.  
The Waikato Group Plan requires a training and exercise programme to reinforce and sustain training.   
Following the inclusion of a common performance indicator in the draft long term plans of participating councils, 
the Joint Committee have now endorsed the training assessment framework.  This framework has been 
developed to provide an evaluation system to ensure the performance indicator is consistently measurable 
across councils.  
 
 
WESTERN WAIKATO SHARED SERVICE 

 
CDEM SHARED SERVICE  
 
The Western Waikato Emergency Operating Area Council Management Committee met on 12 November 2020. 
 
Following the successful joint Western Waikato emergency operating centre (WW EOC) activated during the 
COVID response, the Management Committee had agreed in principle to explore the utilisation of the WW EOC 
for any event requiring a larger activation.  
 
A schedule of activation triggers was presented for the Management Committee’s consideration ranging from a 
single Council monitoring an event to a full National event.  The schedule is based on the national and regional 
triggers to ensure alignment.  Following consideration, it was agreed a draft agreement be prepared for 
consideration at the Management Committee’s February meeting.  Each Council will then consider the draft 
agreement which has staffing and other resource implications. It is anticipated final agreement will be reached 
in the current financial year. 
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The Management Committee was also presented with an update on the agreed action plan.  These are included 
in the updates below.   
 
 
 
REDUCTION 
 
On 25 November 2020 Western Waikato CDEM staff attended the ‘Crowded Spaces’ forum held at Mystery 
Creek relating to the management of emergencies during medium and large scale events, or locations which 
were simply crowded at various times.  All Emergency Services were present together with representatives from 
the Department of Health, Ministry of Social Development and other Govt agencies, along with large scale event 
and tourist operators and media.   
 
The focus was on sharing strategies and plans to mitigate risk, and minimise the long term consequences of an 
emergency should it occur.  Scenarios were provided, plans were tested and reviewed to ensure there was 
understanding and clarity of roles, and operational alignment wherever possible.    
 
READINESS 
COVID resurgence planning 
Local Controllers and Welfare Managers have been participating in a series of workshops during October and 
early November to discuss readiness in regard to a resurgence response for COVID and in particular, the 
engagement with Iwi partners.  Discussions have included how any resurgence would trigger a response and 
identifying where gaps in staffing, training and alternative models to ensure there was sufficient capability to 
allow for a local delivery for a concurrent local emergency.  
 
A desktop exercise was held at the Regional Group office on 16 December 2020 in response to a Cabinet Paper 
released outlining the surge of holiday-makers which were expected throughout the Waikato region, particularly 
at holiday hotspots. Western Waikato CDEM staff attended as part of the Civil Defence response along with 
representatives from the District Health Board, Ministry of Education, Ministry of Social Development, NZ Police, 
Iwi Representatives, Corrections, National Emergency Management Office.  Planning and preparedness for a 
COVID resurgence during the transient holiday period was tested during the desktop exercise.    
 
Drought and rural fire risk planning 
Staff attended the Ministry of Primary Industries and Rural Support Trust Cluster meeting held at Mighty River 
Domain.  This forum is an integration of agencies in the primary industries with the Waikato Civil Defence & 
Emergency Management Group and Auckland Emergency Management.  The meeting was focussed primarily 
on the farming sector and the possibility of a drought continuing in the Waikato/Bay of Plenty region over the 
20/21 summer.  Presentations from Fire & Emergency New Zealand of the rural fire risk management and some 
concerns were expressed for the Aotea and Kāwhia communities in particular.   
 
Measuring performance 
Western Waikato Staff have been involved in a training working group to create a CDEM Training Exercise 
Assessment Framework as requested by the CEG.  This has involved weekly meetings from October to December 
to set the framework for the assessment of the Waikato CDEM Group training efficacy through annual 
assessment exercises which will provide the context and framework for the assessment of training within the 
CDEM group.  The Framework will take into account all exercise types and the capability scoring measures for 
each (e.g. Tabletop exercise versus a Functional or Full Scale exercise). It is expected that the Framework will be 
completed by late January 2021.   
 
Community engagement 
All three Council’s participated in the National Shakeout promotion on 15 October 2020 relating to earthquake 
and tsunami events with communications being sent to the community via each Council’s website and Facebook 
pages.  A number of schools and businesses in all three Districts participated. 
 
Community Response Plans have been completed for Ōhaupō, Pirongia Village and Wharepapa South with the 
Response Plan Leaders identifying community response team members.  Te Pahu community representatives 
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are also identifying the Community Response team members to finalise their plan.  Regular contact with outlying 
communities, especially those on the west coast continues and enables sharing of information with the 
Community Response Leaders.  Early warning and information like adverse weather event alerts and expected 
storm surges along the coast helps them prepare their communities in regard to securing their properties and 
belongings in the event of a coastal flood due to a storm and/or a king tide. 
 
On 17 and 19 November 2020 CDEM and local Council staff supported the Ōtorohanga Primary School during its 
week long focus on natural hazards and disasters, including the 1958 flood and the building of the stop bank.     
 
Emergency Management staff attended the Pirongia Community Association Meeting on 18 November and the 
Aotea Market day on 12 December 2020.  These were an opportunity to offer information and support for 
emergency preparedness planning for those who attended.  Their presence was well received by the community. 
 
Staff attended the Waikato Group Welfare Coordinating Committee meeting where there was a focus on the 
MSD continued support for the COVID response.  A further round of funding applications will be open in February 
2021 for any one-off COVID related project that would be supporting groups or community services in the 
community.  It was also reported that support for foreign nationals by the Red Cross would cease in early 2021.  
MSD reported that there was a shortfall of 6,800 houses required for the wider Waikato region with the demand 
being 98% in Hamilton City but also in crisis areas such as Te Awamutu, Morrinsville and Thames. 
 
The Waipa Welfare Committee met in Cambridge where community representatives reported on activity of their 
organisations throughout the COVID lockdowns and several reported that demands on social services was still 
evident leading up to Christmas.  The Waitomo/Ōtorohanga Welfare Committee will meet in the first quarter of 
2021. 
 
Training undertaken 
The Western Waikato EOC Leadership team met on 3 December 2020 and received presentations from GEMO 
on the Red Cross Hazards App; the COVID EOC survey results and the Controller and Welfare Manager from 
Rotorua Lakes District Council relating to the 2018 Ngongotaha Floods.  The meeting was followed up with a 
tabletop training exercise using a drought event and water supply shortage theme.  Staff from all three Councils 
took part in this training exercise.  
 
The Western Waikato Emergency Management team hosted and supported a Civil Defence Centre and Civil 
Defence Centre Supervisor training course in the Tuatara Room at Ōtorohanga on 21/22 October 2020.  There 
were 17 attendees from the Western Waikato and Hamilton City areas for the introduction to the Civil Defence 
Centre and 14 attendees for the Civil Defence Supervisor training. This provides a vital pool of trained people 
should an ongoing response be required.   
 
Training sessions saw 17 staff undertake Foundation Training, 3 undertake Intermediate, 2 undertake Civil 
Defence Centre Welfare training.  Volunteers and external parties who undertook training included 17 
volunteers undertaking the Civil Defence centre training and 14 volunteers completing the Civil Defence 
Supervisor training.  In addition, a staff member from The Lines Company (Te Kuiti) attended Foundation and 
Intermediate training. 
 
Training material for the Planning and Intelligence functions is expected to be available in early 2021.  It is 
anticipated that a two-day workshop on Recovery will be held in early February 2021, probably based in 
Auckland. 
 
 
RESPONSE 
 
COVID 19 
On 9 November Ōtorohanga District Council was required to manage misinformation in relation to a potential 
COVID infected person visiting Kāwhia.  Correct lockdown and isolation procedures were followed, liaison 
occurred with the Ministry of Health.  The information was verified as incorrect and media were updated.       
 
Adverse weather events 
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Adverse weather events resulting in NIWA weather warnings were received across the Western Waikato on 6 – 
8 November and also on 25 November.  The Regional Council Flood Room was activated however with CDEM 
Alert Level 1 only being reached, joint monitoring with the Hazards Team only was required.  
 
The weather event on the 25 November was more severe for Te Awamutu where a flash flood occurred within 
a small geographical area centred around the CBD.  Streets, retail and commercial buildings (including a small 
area of the Council building) and small number of residential homes were flooded during a 30 – 40 min deluge 
of rain.  Some estimates had in excess of 50mls of rain falling within this period.  Response was primarily provided 
by Fire & Emergency NZ utilising appliances with pumping capacity from Hamilton, Te Rapa and Cambridge 
assisting the Te Awamutu service.  Aside from surface damage and clean-up, there were no long lasting effects 
as a result of this weather event.  
 
At roughly the same time as this rain event, a tornado occurred in the Pokuru area causing damage to a house 
roof, adjoining shed, BBQ’s and some farm machinery, with most damage being centred over farmland where 
trees were uplifted as the tornado made its way to Kakepuku mountain before ceasing.   
 

 
RECOVERY  
 
There is nothing to report on the recovery function for Ōtorohanga District. 
 
JANUARY TO MARCH 2021 
 
 
NATIONAL OVERVIEW 

 
East Cape and Kermadec earthquakes and tsunami response  

 
On 5 March, the NEMA National Coordination Centre (NCC), which was already activated to support the 
response to the COVID-19 resurgence in Auckland, pivoted to manage the multiple earthquake events that 
resulted in tsunami warnings and advisories.  
 
A magnitude 7.3 East Cape earthquake at 2.27am triggered the first tsunami warning for a Land and Marine 
threat which passed at 6am.   
At 6.41am, a magnitude 7.4 earthquake near the Kermadec Islands then triggered a tsunami advisory for a Beach 
and Marine threat.  
Whilst the earlier advisory was still in effect, a magnitude 8.1 earthquake struck again near the Kermadec Islands 
at 8.28am.  This triggered a new tsunami warning for a Land and Marine threat for several areas of north-eastern 
New Zealand.  
 
The tsunami waves from all three earthquakes were detected on the New Zealand DART buoy network.  GNS 
Science reported that the New Zealand DART buoy network greatly assisted the Tsunami Expert Panel with 
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reducing the forecasting uncertainties and in particular enabled a much quicker cancellation of the threat from 
the M8.1 Kermadec earthquake.  
 
CDEM Groups and national agencies activated in response. The NEMA National Controller held teleconferences 
with CDEM Group controllers at regular intervals throughout the event to ensure effective coordination, 
consistency in response, and direct access to GNS Science advice.  
 
NEMA issued an initial Emergency Mobile Alert (EMA) to the areas requiring evacuation (i.e. those areas that 
were under Land threat).  Some CDEM Groups later followed with their own EMA messages; some expanded 
the target areas for evacuations and others issued alerts for areas that were under Beach and Marine threat.  
Affected communities evacuated for a number of hours and were allowed to return from 1:15pm when the 
warning was downgraded to a Beach and Marine threat before being cancelled at 3:45pm.  There was no damage 
on land reported.  
 
The NCC was stood down for both the COVID-19 resurgence and the tsunami response at 5pm on 5 March.  
NEMA will conduct an internal review of the response to the three tsunami events which will be completed by 
mid-April.  NEMA’s review process will include discussion with GNS and the CDEM Groups.  
 
National set of CIMS Role cards released  

 
A national set of CIMS 3rd edition Role Cards were released to the sector at the end of February.  These cards 
have been developed for the emergency management sector.   
 
The cards cover CIMS roles/functions at incident, local, regional and national response levels and have been 
developed to:  

 promote consistency across the sector through providing functional clarity and a common language  

 reduce the workload within agencies and duplication across agencies  

 support staff development and response performance.  

 
The Role Cards are available for New Zealand-wide use in readiness and response.  It is important to note that 
the cards are ‘tools’; they are designed to supplement training already received, not replace training.  
 
$1.4m CDEM Training Fund approved for 2021  

 
NEMA has signed an MoU with the Tertiary Education Commission worth $1.4m to continue to enable CDEM 
staff, paid and volunteers, to access civil defence response and recovery emergency management training in 
2021.  
 
The NEMA System Capability Unit will manage the $1.4m fund which includes connecting CDEM Groups with 
trainers, quality assurance of courses, training needs analysis to inform future training, fund management and 
reporting.  As part of the reporting NEMA are tracking ethnicity to understand who is participating.  Their future 
mahi includes increasing training opportunities with Māori and Pacific Peoples.  
 
The fund is allocated to CDEM Groups with each receiving a fixed baseline and additional population-based 
amount.  Last year, COVID-19 and other emergencies significantly impacted uptake.  Despite this the groups still 
organised 216 courses involving 2,974 trainees made up of paid and unpaid staff and equating to 30,406 training 
hours.  
 
 
REGIONAL OVERVIEW 

 
Waikato CDEM Group Joint Committee 
 
The latest meeting of the Joint Committee was held on 1 March 2021.  The unconfirmed minutes are included 
as Appendix 1.  
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The Committee discussed the Waikato Group’s responsibilities under the Health and Safety at Work Act 2015 
including member liability for volunteers including ‘spontaneous volunteers’. 
 
The business cases supported by the Committee for new staffing and public alerting resources had been 
approved for inclusion in the draft Waikato Regional Council Long Term Plan (LTP).  A proposal was suggested 
by Regional Council to create a financial reserve for future emergencies and to recover the unbudgeted 
operational COVID-19 response costs in year one of the LTP.  The proposal was acceptable to the Committee. 
 
An update was provided on COVID-19 resurgence planning noting the formal representations made to central 
Government to ensure local and regional input was including when setting regional border locations. 
 
An update on the Group Work Plan was provided with response activity impacts requiring a reprioritisation of 
actions with a focus on the priority actions identified in the COVID-19 After Action Review and the 2019 
Monitoring and Evaluation Report.  The project to remove historic signage for Civil Defence Centres continues.   
 
There had been some delay in removing CDEM signs from school premises and the Ministry of Education was 
contacted in relation to signage in schools.  Civil Defence Centres would ordinarily only be identified when the 
locations had been assessed as appropriate for the specific emergency.  Permanent, historic, signage could 
create confusion in an emergency, with community members congregating at the wrong location. 
 
 
WESTERN WAIKATO SHARED SERVICE 

 
CDEM SHARED SERVICE  
 
The Western Waikato Emergency Operating Area Council Management Committee met on 11 February 2021. 
 
The Western Waikato Management Committee was updated on the progress of the establishment of an 
alternative emergency operating centre (WW EOC) at Kihikihi which is progressing well.  Matters discussed 
included Regional Lifelines Utility representation, an update on the Shared Service Work Plan aligned to the 
Group Plan, and local council staffing support for the Regional Group Emergency Office Coordination Centre 
(GECC) should a major event occur.  Agenda items for the upcoming Coordinating Executive Group meeting were 
also discussed as part of a Shared Service response to that meeting.   
 
 

            REDUCTION 

 
Waikato Regional Council Drought Reporting 
Throughout February and March 2021 CDEM staff participated in the Waikato Regional Council drought meeting 
group where weather and hydrology situation reports were provided and discussed.  While this was an 
extremely dry period, fortunately rain arrived which avoided a drought declaration for the Waikato during this 
period.  
 
Waikato Lifelines Group 
Local Council and CDEM staff attended the Lifelines quarterly meeting held in Hamilton on 26 February which 
also involves participation in the Lifelines Infrastructure study which will run throughout 2021.    
 
Waikato Welfare Co-ordination Group: 
The Local Welfare Managers attended the Waikato Welfare Co-ordination quarterly meeting held in Hamilton 
on 9 March and provides for the co-ordination of Welfare Services across all the support services in the Waikato. 
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            READINESS 

 
Te ara o Tawhaki Workshop  
This workshop is the Waikato CDEM Group’s introduction to the Te ara o Tawhaki methodology and tools.  This 
workshop formed a base for our community resilience refresh, and examined indicators of resilience beyond 
merely numbers of response plans.  The two- day workshop was attended by local CDEM staff.  
 
Training 
Reconciliation of training records kept for all three member Councils occurred in this quarter.  This reconciliation 
is now complete and training records are current for all three Councils. 
 
Training for this quarter has included a range of Foundation, Intermediate and the first Logistics course for the 
calendar year.  A special Foundation Training session for the Ōtorohanga elected members was run on 9 
February which was attended by the Mayor, some Councillors and some Community Board members (7 people 
in total) which was very well received.   
 
Western Waikato has had a total of 9 staff and 1 external person (to Council) attend the Foundation Course 
during this quarter.  Six staff attended the two-day Intermediate Course in Hamilton and one person attended 
the 1-day Logistics course, also held in Hamilton.  Totals for the year for the Western Waikato area are 35 people 
for Foundation, 14 for Intermediate and 1 for Logistics.  A number of training opportunities for Welfare and the 
Civil Defence Centres have been unavailable this quarter due to the provider of the Training moving overseas 
and a replacement has not been engaged.  This has created an opportunity for the Welfare courses to be 
reviewed and this is currently taking place. 
 
Staff have been heavily involved with developing the CDEM Training Exercise Assessment and Scoring Guide 
which is to support the Capability Assessment Framework that was approved by the CEG in late 2020 and will 
be used to guide the KPI for all councils of “The Evaluation of Annual Exercises as a measure of the effectiveness 
of training” which has been included from July 2021.  This work has been to develop a capability scoring measure 
that can be used by external or internal assessors to ensure that all types of training exercises undertaken are 
evaluated on the same basis.  The project is to be finalised and the measures in place by 1 July 2021. 
 
Planning is underway for a joint exercise that will engage all Council’s across the Waikato to be held on or around 
4 November 2021.  The exercise is expected to involve all of the Western Waikato EOC’s where the scenario will 
test processes and procedures to manage the response, being marked against the scoring regime outlined 
above.  
 
Community Engagement 
Staff attended the MPI Waikato Rural Cluster meeting at Karapiro with one of the main focus being wild fire and 
forest fire in our areas.  Following on from that meeting, CDEM staff also supported the Waikato Rural Support 
Trust at Cambridge where they held an “Off Farm” day as part of a psychosocial support programme for the rural 
community. 
 
Staff attended a Market Day after the Kāwhia Kai Festival at Aotea along with the local CommSafe 
Neighbourhood Support member.  The presence was very well received. 
 
Community Response Plans were drafted for Pio Pio, Pirongia and Te Pahu.  A review of the Marakopa and 
Kāwhia Community Plans have been undertaken.  A review of the Mokau Plan will be completed once the newly 
appointed Police Constable to Mokau has had the opportunity to settle in.  
 
The Ōtorohanga/Waitomo Local Welfare Committee met for their quarterly meeting at the St David’s Church on 
31 March 2021. 
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            RESPONSE 

On the morning of 5 March 2021 three seperate tsunami threats were received following earthquakes.  At 02:40 
am a magnitude 7.3 earthquake occurred East of the North island of NZ.  This was followed by a magnitude 7.4 
earthquake near the Kermadec Islands of New Zealand at 06.41 am, and then a further magnitude 8.1 also 
centred near the Kermadec island. The tsunami warning advised that New Zealand coastal areas were likely to 
experience strong and unusual currents and unpredictable surges at the shore.   

CDEM staff and Local Controllers moved to monitoring mode on receiving the Earthquake and Tsunami alert 
warnings throughout the morning working closely with the Regional GECC office.  National CDEM advice was 
that any effect on West Coast beaches would likely be no more than 0.3 – 1.0 m in tidal flow, however the 
precautionary messaging was passed through Community Response Plans and media warnings:  

 Move out of the water, off beaches and shore areas and away from harbours, rivers and estuaries. 

 Do not go to the coast to watch the unusual wave activity as there may be dangerous and unpredictable 
surges. 

 Listen to local civil defence authorities and follow any instructions. 

 Share this information with family, neighbours and friends. 
 
There was no noticeable effect of these earthquakes or tsunami damage to the West Coast beaches and 

harbours on this occasion.   
 
 

           RECOVERY 

 
The Group Recovery Plan is currently under review.  Lessons learned from the COVID-19 response pointed to 

a need to strengthen relationships with iwi within the Civil Defence sector.  The Group Recovery Manager is 
working with an iwi representative to make changes to the Plan.  Once this has been finalised, then Local 
Recovery Plans can be reviewed and updated accordingly. 

 

 
 
David Simes 
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT OPERATIONS MANAGER 
 
Andrew Loe 
GROUP MANAGER ENVIRONMENT 
 
 
Attachments:  
Waikato CDEM Group Joint Committee minutes, 30 November 2020. 
Waikato CDEM Group Joint Committee unconfirmed minutes, 1 March 2021. 
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ITEM 53  ROUTINE BUILDING CONTROL REPORT FOR OCTOBER 2020 TO MARCH 2021 

FROM: BUILDING CONTROL MANAGER 
 

Relevant Community Outcomes 

 Ensure services and facilities meet the needs of the Community 
 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

A report on building control statistics covering the period from 1 October 2020 to 31 March 2021. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

It is recommended that: 
The Building Control activity report for the last quarter of 2020 and first quarter of 2021 be received. 

REPORT DISCUSSION 

October 2020 to March 2021: The building consents issued during the quarter are detailed in the table below. 
Activity and growth across the region remains strong particularly with new housing.   

 

Type of Work 2020 (Oct-Dec) 2021 (Jan-Mar) 

 

$Value of Work 

 

Oct-Dec Jan-Mar 

Dwellings, Transportable 
dwellings 

25 18 8,408,081 5,900,450 

Farm Buildings 

Dairy Sheds, Barns, Sheds 
12 13 560,623 674,935 

Commercial, Education 

Infrastructure 26 20 

 

2,926,595 

 

4,741,201 

Demolition 0 0 0 0 

Other 18 20 779,300 631,777 

Total consent applications 
received 

81 71 12,674,599 11,948,363 

CCC’s Issued 37 32 7,364,577 3,507,924 

Total Inspections completed 409 424  
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Activities 
 
Major Projects 
Waikeria Prison rebuild progresses well with completion deadline planned for July 2022. We have one FTE and 
one consultant carrying out inspections on site 3 days a week, and two further consultants carrying out 
inspections every second week (they alternate every other week so there is only one on site every other week). 
The majority of the buildings are constructed with some external cladding work and structural work being 
finalised. The fit-out of the buildings are one of the final stages and it is predicted there will be up to 1,700 
workers on the site during the final stages. 
 
The roading entrance work for Happy Valley Dairy Factory is well underway and the consent applications are 
expected to be received in the near future. Piling and foundations for the buildings will be the first stage. This is 
another big project for the region and for our staff and we will be discussing and agreeing the processes and 
timing for building consents and developing an inspection plan with the applicants. 
 
Recruitment 
Paula Graham one of our Environmental Services staff left us on the 7th May to take up a role with the Waikato 
DHB and we are recruiting shortly for a replacement. We have also recently recruited Tracey Carter to a FTE 
position in our team. We are still in the process of recruitment for a further Senior Building Control Officer to 
boost our capacity to deal with rising consenting and inspection demands.   
 
On the National Front 
There is considerable activity in our building control sector at the present time and some of the key 
developments are included for your information. 
 
The Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment (MBIE) has been consulting on key changes to the Building 
Act 2004. These will be enacted via a new Building Bill. 
 

 Licensed Building Practitioners (LBPs) are experts who have been assessed as competent to carry 
out building work essential to the structure or weather tightness of residential buildings. MBIE are 
seeking feedback on possible issues in the following key areas: 

o Supervision: They want to know if supervision is working as originally intended and what 
we can do to improve it. 

o Licence classes: Do the current licence classes reflect what needs to be regulated in the 
building industry? Does the current class structure need to change to recognise 
experience? 

o Competency requirements: Should the competencies for entry into the scheme be lifted, 
should there be more emphasis on formal education and training and how well are the 
assessment and skills maintenance processes working?  

o The link to the full information can be found here: 

https://www.mbie.govt.nz/dmsdocument/14129-lbp-scheme-supervision-
licence-classes-and-minimum-standards-for-competence 

 
 

 Every year, MBIE consults on the Building Code and selected acceptable solution and verification 
method documents, providing an opportunity for the public and the building and construction 
sector to have their say on the proposed changes. The proposed changes aim to make homes and 
buildings warmer, drier and healthier, with less impact on our environment, while also bringing New 
Zealand more in line with international standards. The most significant proposed changes to the 
Building Code aim to: 

o increase the number of climate zones to 6 zones which will better reflect the weather 
that different parts of New Zealand experience 

o change the amount of insulation needed in homes and buildings across the country and 
vary depending on where the building is located 

https://www.mbie.govt.nz/dmsdocument/14129-lbp-scheme-supervision-licence-classes-and-minimum-standards-for-competence
https://www.mbie.govt.nz/dmsdocument/14129-lbp-scheme-supervision-licence-classes-and-minimum-standards-for-competence
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o introduce a new verification method to ensure heating, ventilation, and air conditioning 
systems in commercial buildings are designed and installed to reduce the load on the 
national grid 

o ensure complex buildings over 3 stories, such as high rise buildings and apartments have 
enough natural light.  

o The link to the full consultation information can be found here: 

https://www.mbie.govt.nz/have-your-say/building-code-update-2021/ 

 
 

 MBIE is also looking at transforming Operational Efficiency and has set out 3 main objectives to 
increasing a building’s operational efficiency: 

o reduce operational carbon emissions, 
o reduce water use, and 
o Improve the health and wellbeing of occupants by improving buildings’ indoor 

environmental qualities (IEQ).  
o The link to further information can be found here: 

https://www.mbie.govt.nz/dmsdocument/11793-transforming-operational-
efficiency 

 
 

 MBIE are also looking at Whole of Life Embodied Carbon Emissions Reduction Framework.  Some 
of the factors to be considered when looking to reduce embodied carbon emissions are: 

o Using our existing building stock efficiently and effectively, 
o Constructing buildings to be resilient and flexible to changing user needs, avoiding 

emissions from future rebuilds, 
o Ensuring performance requirements are realistic to avoid over-engineered buildings, 
o Reducing construction waste, 
o Increasing the longevity of buildings and construction materials and products, 
o Increasing the use of low carbon construction materials and products. 
o Further information can be found here: 

https://www.mbie.govt.nz/dmsdocument/11794-whole-of-life-embodied-
carbon-emissions-reduction-framework 

 

 
 MBIE are now consulting on proposals for regulations to support the implementation of the 

Building (Building Products and Methods, Modular Components and Other Matters) Amendment 
Bill.  They are making proposals for regulations that will create: 

o New product information requirements to make sure basic information about building 
products and how to use them is available to users. 

o A new voluntary modular component manufacturer scheme to make consenting more 
efficient for some manufacturers of homes and modular building components that are 
built off-site. 

o A strengthened CodeMark scheme to build confidence in the scheme and to provide 
confidence that innovative building products and methods do comply with the Building 
Code. 

o The link to the complete consultation information can be found here: 

https://www.mbie.govt.nz/have-your-say/building-system-reform/ 

 
 
Other Information 
The construction sector has experienced huge growth in the last 12 months and this is despite the affect that 
COVID has had on the hospitality and tourist industries. A lot of the success can be attributed to the Government 
ensuring money for lending is readily available and as cheap as it has ever been. Also the injection of money into 
supporting free training and the huge boost this has been for employers and training organisations.  
 

https://www.mbie.govt.nz/have-your-say/building-code-update-2021/
https://www.mbie.govt.nz/dmsdocument/11793-transforming-operational-efficiency
https://www.mbie.govt.nz/dmsdocument/11793-transforming-operational-efficiency
https://www.mbie.govt.nz/dmsdocument/11794-whole-of-life-embodied-carbon-emissions-reduction-framework
https://www.mbie.govt.nz/dmsdocument/11794-whole-of-life-embodied-carbon-emissions-reduction-framework
https://www.mbie.govt.nz/have-your-say/building-system-reform/
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Not many Governments get many things right but the proof is out there in the form of a record number of new 
houses – 42,000 in the last 12 months (despite COVID) as compared to 34,000 in the previous 12 months – a 
record number of new apprentices in employment and training (a huge boost for training organisations and the 
construction sector and not seen since the 1970s). Also the entry of Kainga Ora and Consentium into the 
construction sector with the Government forming the first private BCA and positioning themselves to support 
the need for affordable housing by getting into the construction game themselves. They are the largest 
landowners in the country and need to be active in the sector if we are ever to see affordable housing on a large 
scale. (again something we have not seen since the 1970s). 
 
However, there is always a downside and Consentium have been on a huge recruitment drive and effectively 
stolen a large number of qualified and trained BCA staff from Councils all over the country – primarily the larger 
BCAs. This has and will continue to affect the greater industry and particularly the public sector who have 
invested heavily in the training of these people only to see them join Consentium on the basis of large and 
attractive salaries.   
 
Phil Saunders 
BUILDING CONTROL MANAGER  
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ITEM 54  ROUTINE PLANNING REPORT FOR OCTOBER 2020 TO MARCH 2021 

FROM:                   GROUP MANAGER ENVIRONMENT 

 

Relevant Community Outcomes 

 Manage the natural and physical environment in a sustainable manner 

 Protect the special character of our harbours and their catchments  

 Recognise the importance of the Districts rural character 
 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Reporting on Resource Consents granted under Delegated Authority for the period 1 October 2020 to 31 March 
December 2021. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

It is recommended that: 

The Planning Report for the second and third quarters of financial year 2020/2021 be received. 

REPORT DISCUSSION 

October 2020 to March 2021: During this six-month period 42 consents (15 Land Use, 11 Permitted Boundary 
Activities and 16 Subdivision) were granted under delegated authority as set out in the table below. These 
approvals compare with 33 consents (12 Land Use, 7 Permitted Boundary Activities and 14 Subdivision) granted 
during the same time in 2019 and 2020.  
 
Decisions by Ward – October 2020 to March 2021 
 

 Land Use Boundary Activity Subdivision 

Wharepuhunga 0 2 1 

Kio Kio Korakonui 3 2 2 

Waipa 0 1 5 

Ōtorohanga 2 1 2 

Kāwhia Tihiroa 10 5 6 

Total 15 11 16 

 
Residential building: The current construction boom for residential dwelling and buildings is reflected in these 
figures. Within the land use and permitted boundary approvals, there are 13 consents relating to the 
construction of dwellings and a further 7 consent for sheds and garages. Most of these approvals are for 
buildings sited close to boundaries 
An additional 20 lots have been created by the subdivision consents granted during this period. 
 
AR Loe 
GROUP MANAGER ENVIRONMENT 
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Resource Consent Decisions -   1/10/20 to 31/03/21 
 
No       Applicant/Location/Proposal                         O/S   Decision 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
200036   Pokaia Whanau Trust                             LU    PS    GDA   3/10/20 
         Rotoiti Road 
         Installation of 18 metre bridge 
 
200060   KD and KJ Christison                            LU    PS    GDA  20/10/20 
         71 Old Golf Road 
         Build a shed within the front yard setbacks 
 
200062   TJ and LJ De Graaf                              LU    PS    GDA  22/10/20 
         736 Mangaorongo Road 
         Build a second dwelling on one record of title 
 
200061   MB & YH Rothery Trustee Company Limited       LU    PS    GDA  27/10/20 
         291 Moke Street 
         Extend dwelling and build a new garage 
 
200065   NG and BD Simmons                              LU    PS    GDA  28/10/20 
         19 Terry Road 
         Site a second dwelling on one record of title 
 
200082   Ookapu Marae                                    LU    PS    GDA  17/12/20 
         354 Aotea Road 
         Upgrading Marae facilities to Ookapu Marae 
 
200083   Hiiona Marae Trustees                          LU    PS    GDA  19/01/21 
         151 Robertson Road 
         New Kitchen and Ablution Block and renovate Marae Facilities 
 
210001   BM Silvester                                    LU    PS    GDA  21/01/21 
         136 Te Kawa Road 
         Build a shed within the front yard setback 
 
200047   Happy Valley Nutrition Ltd                     LU    PS    G    23/02/21 
         117 Mangamahoe Road 
         Establish a Cleanfill Site 
 
200072   Happy Valley Nutrition Ltd                     LU    PS    GDA  23/02/21 
         117 Mangamahoe Road 
         The construction and operation of a wastewater treatment 
         plant and storage pond. 
 
200084   K Malone & S Clerke                            LU    PS    GDA  26/02/21 
         5440 State Highway 31 Kāwhia Road 
         Transportable dwelling to be sited within the 15m other yard 
 
210008   L Wilshier                                      LU    PS    GDA   5/03/21 
         12 Hinewai Street 
         Office Facility - business centre 
 
210010   Zanavoj2 Limited                               LU    PS    GDA  11/03/21 
         21 Karaka Road 
         Site a second dwelling 
 

https://otorohanga.magiqcloud.com/cgi-bin/rg6/rg6ep?200036
https://otorohanga.magiqcloud.com/cgi-bin/rg6/rg6ep?200060
https://otorohanga.magiqcloud.com/cgi-bin/rg6/rg6ep?200062
https://otorohanga.magiqcloud.com/cgi-bin/rg6/rg6ep?200061
https://otorohanga.magiqcloud.com/cgi-bin/rg6/rg6ep?200065
https://otorohanga.magiqcloud.com/cgi-bin/rg6/rg6ep?200082
https://otorohanga.magiqcloud.com/cgi-bin/rg6/rg6ep?200083
https://otorohanga.magiqcloud.com/cgi-bin/rg6/rg6ep?210001
https://otorohanga.magiqcloud.com/cgi-bin/rg6/rg6ep?200047
https://otorohanga.magiqcloud.com/cgi-bin/rg6/rg6ep?200072
https://otorohanga.magiqcloud.com/cgi-bin/rg6/rg6ep?200084
https://otorohanga.magiqcloud.com/cgi-bin/rg6/rg6ep?210008
https://otorohanga.magiqcloud.com/cgi-bin/rg6/rg6ep?210010
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210013   MJ and KJ Williams                              LU    PS    GDA  19/03/21 
         549 Sulby Drive 
         Construct a dwelling in the Urban Limited Services Area 
 
210014   AT Lee and HL Taylor                           LU    PS    GDA  23/03/21 
         91 Kaimango Road 
         To site a second dwelling 
                                                       ---- 

Total for   Land Use                                           15 
 
200064   DJ Wilson                                       PB    PS    GDA  27/10/20 
         1104 Te Kawa Road 
         Dwelling encroaching the other yard 
 
200068   LH and JA Pickens                               PB    PS    GDA   5/11/20 
         117A Hanning Road 
         Site a shed within the 15m setbacks 
 
200069   GJ and MP Brown                                 PB    PS    GDA   5/11/20 
         115 Phillips Avenue 
         Garage encroaching the other yard setback 
 
200076   FKR and TJ Spooner                              PB    PS    GDA  23/11/20 
         Waikeria Road 
         Site a Dwelling in the 15 metre Other Yard 
 
200079   J Coe & K Mafi                                  PB    PS    GDA   2/12/20 
         1272 Te Kawa Road 
         Site a dwelling within the 15 metre setback 
 
200081   PJ & TA Gasnier                                 PB    PS    GDA   2/12/20 
         Waikeria Road 
         Building within the 15m Other Yard 
 
210004   GA & KL Fuszard                                PB    PS    GDA   3/02/21 
         1181A Pokuru Road 
         Shed sited in the Other Yard 
 
200086   A Lal                                           PB    PS    GDA  11/02/21 
         140 Kio Kio Station Road 
         Site a dwelling in the 15m wide other yard 
 
210007   TF  & SE Walters                                PB    PS    GDA  11/02/21 
         189 State Highway 31 Kāwhia Road 
         Shed partially sited within the Other yard 
 
210005   R J  Thompson                                   PB    PS    GDA  16/02/21 
         307 Old Te Kuiti Road 
         Dwelling sited within the 15m Other Yard 
 
210016   GM & SJ Foote                                   PB    PS    GDA   9/03/21 
         53 Ash Terrace 
         Site a Garage in the 3.0 wide Other Yard 
                                                       ---- 

Total for   Permitted Boundary Activities                                           11 
 

https://otorohanga.magiqcloud.com/cgi-bin/rg6/rg6ep?210013
https://otorohanga.magiqcloud.com/cgi-bin/rg6/rg6ep?210014
https://otorohanga.magiqcloud.com/cgi-bin/rg6/rg6ep?200064
https://otorohanga.magiqcloud.com/cgi-bin/rg6/rg6ep?200068
https://otorohanga.magiqcloud.com/cgi-bin/rg6/rg6ep?200069
https://otorohanga.magiqcloud.com/cgi-bin/rg6/rg6ep?200076
https://otorohanga.magiqcloud.com/cgi-bin/rg6/rg6ep?200079
https://otorohanga.magiqcloud.com/cgi-bin/rg6/rg6ep?200081
https://otorohanga.magiqcloud.com/cgi-bin/rg6/rg6ep?210004
https://otorohanga.magiqcloud.com/cgi-bin/rg6/rg6ep?200086
https://otorohanga.magiqcloud.com/cgi-bin/rg6/rg6ep?210007
https://otorohanga.magiqcloud.com/cgi-bin/rg6/rg6ep?210005
https://otorohanga.magiqcloud.com/cgi-bin/rg6/rg6ep?210016
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200059   B R Kana                                        SB    PS    GDA  20/10/20 
         13 Hillcrest Avenue 
         Create one additional lot 
 
200058   GE & NC Malcolm                                 SB    PS    GDA  29/10/20 
         634 Mangawhero Road 
         Create two additional lots and undertake boundary 
         Relocations 
 
200070   KTM Farms Trust                                SB    PS    GDA  23/11/20 
         2859 State Highway 31 Kāwhia Road 
         Create two additional lots and undertake boundary 
         Relocations 
 
200071   Sisley Farms Ltd                               SB    PS    GDA  26/11/20 
         181 Ellis Road 
         Create one additional lot and undertake boundary 
         Relocation 
 
200075   AJ & BM Rogers                                  SB    PS    GDA   1/12/20 
         439 Ouruwhero Road, 
         Create one additional Lot 
 
200074   FJ and C De Crom                                SB    PS    GDA   2/12/20 
         141 Lurman Road 
         Create one additional lot and boundary relocation 
 
200056   NJ and HA Featherstone                         SB    PS    GDA  11/12/20 
         207 Mangaorongo Road 
         Create two additional allotments 
 
200073   Corvette Dairy Farm Limited                   SB    PS    GDA  17/12/20 
         1232 Waipapa Road 
         Create one additional Lot 
 
200078   PJ and AJ Wolvers                               SB    PS    GDA  14/01/21 
         Rangiatea Road 
         Create one additional Lot 
 
200077   L & C Bennett                                   SB    PS    GDA  19/01/21 
         272 Ngutunui Road 
         Create one additional lot 
 
200067   LG and B Gilbert                                SB    PS    GDA  10/02/21 
         613 Pirongia West Road 
         Create two additional lots and undertake boundary 
         Reliocations 
 
210003   GC & PM Purdie                                  SB    PS    GDA   5/03/21 
         398 Puketawai Road 
         Create one additional lot and relocate boundaries 
 
210009   Te Kauri Farm Limited                           SB    PS    GDA  11/03/21 
         3331 State Highway 31 Kāwhia Road 
         Boundary Relocation 

https://otorohanga.magiqcloud.com/cgi-bin/rg6/rg6ep?200059
https://otorohanga.magiqcloud.com/cgi-bin/rg6/rg6ep?200058
https://otorohanga.magiqcloud.com/cgi-bin/rg6/rg6ep?200070
https://otorohanga.magiqcloud.com/cgi-bin/rg6/rg6ep?200071
https://otorohanga.magiqcloud.com/cgi-bin/rg6/rg6ep?200075
https://otorohanga.magiqcloud.com/cgi-bin/rg6/rg6ep?200074
https://otorohanga.magiqcloud.com/cgi-bin/rg6/rg6ep?200056
https://otorohanga.magiqcloud.com/cgi-bin/rg6/rg6ep?200073
https://otorohanga.magiqcloud.com/cgi-bin/rg6/rg6ep?200078
https://otorohanga.magiqcloud.com/cgi-bin/rg6/rg6ep?200077
https://otorohanga.magiqcloud.com/cgi-bin/rg6/rg6ep?200067
https://otorohanga.magiqcloud.com/cgi-bin/rg6/rg6ep?210003
https://otorohanga.magiqcloud.com/cgi-bin/rg6/rg6ep?210009
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210011   AR and R Harrison                               SB    PS    GDA  19/03/21 
         1635 Maihiihi Road 
         Create one additional allotment 
210018   Golden Valley Farms 2018 Limited               SB    ARL   GDA  23/03/21 
         540 Honikiwi Road 
         Surrender Easement, Create new Electricity easement 
 
210017   Meridian Asset Management Ltd                  SB    PS    GDA  30/03/21 
         37 Kakamutu Road 
         Create three additional lots 

 
Total for   Subdivision                                           16 

 
Grand Total                                             42 

 
 
 

  

https://otorohanga.magiqcloud.com/cgi-bin/rg6/rg6ep?210011
https://otorohanga.magiqcloud.com/cgi-bin/rg6/rg6ep?210018
https://otorohanga.magiqcloud.com/cgi-bin/rg6/rg6ep?210017
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ITEM 55        ROUTINE ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICERS REPORT FOR OCTOBER 2020 TO MARCH 2021 

FROM: GROUP MANAGER ENVIRONMENT  

 

Relevant Community Outcomes 

 The Ōtorohanga District is a safe place to live 

 Ensure services and facilities meet the needs of the Community 

 Recognise the importance of the Districts rural character 
 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

A report from the Group Manager Environment on Dog and Animal Control activities in the District for the period 
October 2020 to March 2021. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

It is recommended that: 

1. The report on Dog and Animal Control activities for the second and third quarters of financial year 
2020/2021 be received. 

2. The Dog and Animal Control fees for 2021/2022 be approved as detailed on the attached schedule.  

REPORT DISCUSSION 

 Oct Nov Dec Jan  Feb Mar 

Registration Notices issued 7 11 7 3 5 2 

Property visits for Registration Checks - Rural 29 15 7 10 13 13 

Property visits for Registration Checks – Urban 16 16 16 15 15 15 

Property visits for SOP 1 1 2 2 1 1 

Property visits for Two Dog Permit 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Complaints – Dogs Actioned 19 17 17 10 18 27 

Complaints – Stock Actioned 9 4 7 0 3 4 

Street Patrols Night – Ōtorohanga 4 4 4 4 4 4 

Street Patrols Day  32 21 21 18 18 15 

Enquiries – Registration/Dog Control 36 17 24 16 18 31 

Dogs Impounded 10 4 10 6 5 10 

Stock Impounded 0 0 0 0 0 2 

Written and Verbal Warnings 8 10 8 6 5 13 

Infringement Notices Issued 2 6 6 2 5 2 

Call Outs 4 4 4 3 3 5 

 
Dog Registration Update 
 
With two months to run in the current registration year there are now 2431 registered dogs in the District. Our 
database shows another 76 dogs (3%) with 56 owners that have not had their registration renewed. This amount 
of churn is normal with there being a number of reasons why we never get a 100% return on registration. For 
example, 21 owners have moved without providing a new address as required by law and have not responded 
to several written and digital messages requesting information.  
 
DOG AND ANIMAL CONTROL FEES FOR 2021/2022 
The proposed Dog and Animal Control fees for 2021/2022 were published in the Long Term Plan consultation 
document that was notified for public consultation on 23 March. The Dog Control Act requires Council to 
publically notify Dog Control fees in a local newspaper in June, being the month before the new registration year 
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begins. Councillors were advised of the need to approve these fees in May when the draft consultation 
document was presented for approval.  
It is proposed to raise the main fee categories Special Owner plus neutered dogs and Rural plus Special Owner 
from $67.00 to $70.00 (4.5%). All other dog registration fees have been increased by a similar percentage. 
The last fee increase for dog registration occurred in June 2016. In the last three years the budget for this activity 
has started to accumulate a debit balance due to increased costs not being balanced by income from static or 
declining dog numbers. The funding policy states that Dog Control will be funded 80% by dog owners and 20% 
funding from rates. The 2019/20 financial year ended with 79% funding by dog owners and this current year is 
on track to meet the funding policy limits. It must be understood that if dog numbers remain static or continue 
to decline, fee increases must become more frequent in order to meet the funding split set by the policy.   
 
AR Loe 
GROUP MANAGER ENVIRONMENT 
 
Attachment: Schedule of Fees for 2021/2022 
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DOG CONTROL  2020/2021 2021/2022 
Pursuant to Section 37 of the Dog Control Act 
1996  

   

Urban Dogs  $155.00 $162.00 
Urban plus Neutered Dogs  $122.00 $127.00 
Urban plus Special Owner Dogs  $122.00 $127.00 
Rural Dogs  $122.00 $127.00 
Special Owner plus Neutered Dogs  $67.00 $70.00 
Rural plus Special Owner Dogs  $67.00 $70.00 
    
That an additional registration fee of 50% of the fee that would 
have been payable on dogs not registered by 31 July shall apply. 

  

Registration tags to be supplied free of charge.    
Replacement tags to be supplied free of 
charge. 

   

Dog collars –  Size - Small 
Dog Collars – Size - Big 

 $12.50 
$12.50 

$13.00 
$20.00 

 
 

POUND FEES    
DOGS    
That pursuant to Section 68 of the Dog Control Act 1996 the 
following fees by payable for impounding of dogs- 

  

    
A poundage fee of  per dog $50.00 $50.00 
An additional poundage fee for second and 
subsequent impounding. 

per dog $50.00 $50.00 

    
*Fee for dogs uplifted for barking complaints, threatening public 
safety, non-registration or any other purpose authorised under the 
Dog Control Act 1996,the actual and reasonable costs incurred. 

  

    
Sustenance fee  per dog per day 

or part thereof 
$12.50 $12.50 

    
Notification Fee  $12.50 $50.00 
Impounded dogs only be released from the pound between the 
hours of 8.30am to 5.00pm Monday to Friday on full payment of all 
fees. No releases to be made on Saturdays, Sundays or public 
holidays. 

  

    
OTHER ANIMALS    
pursuant to Section 14 of the Impounding Act 
1955  

   

    
Poundage    
For every horse, mare, gelding, colt, filly or foal  $50.00 $50.00 
For every mule or ass  $50.00 $50.00 
For every bull above the age of 9 months Per head up to 6 

head 
$50.00 $50.00 

For every bull above the age of 9 months For every head 
over 6 head 

$22.00 $22.00 

For every ox, cow, steer, heifer or calf Per head up to 6 
head 

$40.00 $40.00 

For every ox, cow, steer, heifer or calf For every head 
over 6 head 

$22.00 $22.00 

For every stag above the age of 9 months  $50.00 $50.00 
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For all other deer  $40.00 $40.00 
For every ram above the age of four months  $16.00 $16.00 
For every ewe, wether, or lamb  $11.00 $11.00 
For every goat  $11.00 $11.00 
For every boar  $45.00 $45.00 
For all other pigs  $45.00 $45.00 
    
Notification Advertisement    
In addition to the above fees and to be considered part of the 
poundage fee, where applicable, a notification fee to place an 
public notice in a newspaper circulating in the local authority 
district. 

$40.00 $60.00 

    
Repeated Impounding    
Where stock, not necessarily the same animal, but owned by the 
same person is impounded on a second or subsequent occasion, 
the Poundage fee shall be twice that charged on the initial 
impounding. 

Double initial 
impounding     Fee 

Double initial 
impounding     Fee 

    
Sustenance Per head of 

stock per day 
  

Sustenance fees shall be payable by the owner of impounded stock 
sufficient to reimburse the Council for all actual and reasonable 
costs incurred in the sustenance of the stock provided that no such 
fee shall be less than. 

$8.00 $8.00 

    
Driving Charges    
In the case of any stock found trespassing, straying or wandering 
on any road, the owner shall pay to the Council all actual and 
reasonable costs incurred in loading, driving or conveying the stock 
from the place where it is found to the nearest pound. 

  

    
Impounded stock will only be released from the pound between 
the hours of 8.30am to 5.00pm Monday to Friday on full payment 
of all fees. No releases to be made on Saturdays, Sundays or public 
holidays. 
 
 

  

    
TRESPASSING (Wandering Stock)    
Trespass on any paddock of grass or stubble   
For every horse, cattle, beast, deer, ass or mule Per day $3.00 $3.00 
For every sheep Per day $1.00 $1.00 
For every pig or goat Per day $6.00 $6.00 
Trespass on any land bearing any growing crop or from which the 
crop has not been removed, or in any reserve, cemetery or burial 
ground 

  

For every horse, cattle, beast, deer, ass or mule Per day $6.00 $6.00 
For every sheep Per day $2.00 $2.00 
For every pig or goat Per day $12.00 $12.00 
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